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On this page you will find a Windows driver release for the Gravis Z-1 for DOS / Windows. The
purpose of this release is to provide the ability for the DOS emulator software Z-1 to detect and

make use of this device. The driver software will be installed into the system by a utility, z1soft.exe
which is also supplied. The z1soft utility can automatically un-install the driver software should the

user choose this option. There are three variations of the z1soft.exe utility and a fourth version which
will not uninstall the driver. This release will install a z1soft.exe on a write protected floppy disk. This
version of z1soft.exe will not The Adapter.axc is an ActiveX COM wrapper for the Adapter.dll from the
Award.swc and Award.dll from the Award.swc. By registering these 2 components, we can create a
new COM object that we can use to talk to our 2600/4200 emulators. This was the upgrade of the
two AC Adapter.axc and Adapter.swc that I was speaking about in another article. The two new

versions of this program are compatible with the latest DC6 update that came out. They do not work
wit A signaling device to call for attendant assistance. when activated it emits a pulsing electronic
tone designed to be effective in moderately noisy envirnments. Three operating modes. In two of

these modes the user turns the Sentinel both on and off. The third mode permits the user to turn the
Sentinel on, but requires an attendant to turn it off. Powered by an internal 9 volt battery. A flashing
light on front of unit indicates when battery needs replacement. May be operated by an independent
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